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KTTC airs many broadcasts that contain stories dealing with the problems and 

important issues of the communities we serve. Listed below, by problem and need 

category, are topics of those stories that were broadcast during this quarter 

 

 

2013 LISTING OF PROBLEMS AND NEEDS 

 

1. Economic  & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

2. Political/Governmental 

3. Health Care Developments 

4. Education 

5. Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 

7. Environment 

8. Youth 

9. Substance Abuse 
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2013 4th Quarter Issues and Programs Report - KTTC NewsCenter  
 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 

10-10 As IBM scales down operations in Rochester and moves them to Mexico...a lot of 

people have been wondering what Big Blue will do with the massive complex of 

buildings on the northwest side of the city.  Now we're getting a partial answer -- IBM is 

leasing some of the empty buildings to other companies. 

 

10-17 A new management company is taking over operations of the five big downtown 

Rochester hotels... at midnight tonight. Kahler Hotel Group chairman Javon Bea says 

Richfield Hospitality will honor the Local 21 labor contract through next August...that's 

about 400 employees.   However, Bea says they're interviewing about 150 non-

union employees, and will make hiring decision when the labor contract expires.  

 

10-17 If you're someone who enjoys independent films or you're just looking to see a 

movie this weekend then you might want to consider a trip across the Mississippi to visit 

a film festival gaining national attention.  The Flyway Film Festival kicked off tonight in 

Pepin, and film makers from all over the country have made their way to showcase their 

work at the festival. 

 

11-5 “People need to be open to change. we can't always stay the way we were.” That 

was hotel executive Javon Bea... on the sweeping changes he's bringing to Rochester as 

Destination Medical Center moves forward.  But change can be hard.  Just this afternoon, 

Javon Bea was in a courtroom facing a longstanding Rochester shop owner fighting to 

keep her prime space in the lobby of the Kahler Grand Hotel. 

 

11-6 Now that Destination Medical Center has been set into motion, people have begun 

to dream big dreams for our community.  All this week, we've been talking to visionaries 

in our community on topics of architecture, to businesses downtown, to changes in 

medicine in the next twenty years.  What about technology? 

 

11-7 All this week, we're talking to visionaries about the future of our community as it 

relates to DMC.  Mayo's medical director for DMC, Dr. Brad Narr says Mayo's success 

hinges on whether it can continue improving peoples' lives and providing value for 

medical care.  

 

11-13 If you're taking a stroll through downtown Rochester you're going to be seeing 

some new window decorations.  The windows of the Massey building in downtown have 

been covered in DMC idea signs.  The new window decorations are meant to kick off the 

public input section of putting together the DMC development plan.  

 

11-18 We all know that Destination Medical Center is going to affect Rochester in the 

coming years... but what impact is that going to have on surrounding towns? 
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NewsCenter's Ali Killam was in Lanesboro tonight to see how that area will feel the 

effects. 

 

11-20 Most of us have probably heard of the Loch Ness Monster.  Legend has it that we 

have one of those swimming in the depths of Lake Pepin right here at home. The Travel 

and Discovery channels have gotten word of a monster we call Pepie and now Lake City 

will be featured nationally for it.  NewsCenter's Jonathan Kegges and photographer 

Dymahn Chhoun followed a Travel Channel crew as they took to Lake Pepin by boat. 

 

11-20 Earlier this year, Stewartville set out to build a new fire hall and now the final 

touches are being made to the town's new facility. 

 

11-26 An Oronoco farmer is facing annexation into the city of Rochester as it continues 

to expand to the north and west.  Although the city's growth sounds like a positive thing, 

it can threaten one's way of living. 

 

11-27 If you're still looking to get into the holiday spirit you can head down to the 

"Festival of Trees" at the Mayo Civic Center. 

 

11-28 it looks like plenty of visitors are getting in the holiday spirit once again this year 

by walking the halls of Mayowood Mansion for its special Christmas tours. 

 

12-2 Another big step forward for Mayo Clinic with a multi-million dollar expansion 

and renovation to Saint Marys. Today they announced that five floors will be added to the 

Mary Brigh East building...and the third floor of the Domitilla building will be renovated. 

The 72-point-1 million dollar project will add 69 new private rooms and better security to 

the Mary Brigh building.  

 

12-9 First Transit is firing back at bus drivers who protested last Friday over what they 

called a lack of a contract.  Today the Cincinnati-based company went public saying a 

contract remains in force with members of the transit workers' union and insists it has 

been negotiating in good faith. 

 

12-11 One of Rochester's largest employers is now adding another 140 positions to its 

work force...adding to the ever-expanding company... Charter Communications will be 

close to a thousand employees in Rochester alone with these additional jobs.  The new 

positions are within Charter's business-to-business sector...they include sales, support 

roles and service operations. 

 

12-11 While Obamacare might have some healthcare institutions carefully evaluating 

their financial situation, Mayo Clinic is announcing they'll be sharing their profits with 

employees. 

 

12-17 Today Charter Communications started filling the new positions it’s opening up 

as a result of moving some of its operations to IBM.  The process began with a job fair at 

the International Event Center.  Around 300 people showed up to fill those 140 jobs. 
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12-18 After four years on the job, the executive director of the Rochester Downtown 

Alliance is stepping down.  The RDA board of directors announced Jon Eckhoff's 

resignation this morning.   

 

12-20 It's now full speed ahead for a major expansion of one of the most modern dairy 

farming operations in Minnesota.  Gar-Lin Dairy Farms is a high-tech, high-volume 

family-farming enterprise... located just south of Eyota.  Last night the Olmsted 

County Planning Advisory Commission approved a conditional use permit for an 

expansion at Gar-Lin.  They'll add-on to a barn and go from just under 18-hundred dairy 

cows to nearly 2-thousand. 

 

12-27 This weekend Rochester is crawling with out of town athletes and their families 

here for the Kiwanis and Rotary Tournaments.  That means a big bump in business for 

the Rochester economy to finish out 2013. 

 

12-27 There’s great news for the employees of Red Wing Pottery and to those who are 

familiar with the store's 150-year history and tradition.  As of about 3:30 today, Red 

Wing Pottery will no longer be closing, but has been signed over to new ownership.  

NewsCenter's Devin Bartolotta has the story. 
 

 
 

2. Political/Governmental 
 

10-1 In Rochester...the shutdown has impacted several workers at Federal Medical 

Center who are forced to take furloughs.  An employee there told us they were making 

final adjustments to their operations as a result of the federal government shutdown. 

 

10-2 Since the government shutdown only a select group of USDA food inspectors are 

still working.  They arrived for work this morning...but won't be paid.  During this time 

inspectors aren't allowed any sick leave or vacation days...and any time off is considered 

AWOL. 

 

10-3 Lawmakers on Capitol Hill today are still debating as the government shutdown 

presses on.  Fortunately, there are some programs still receiving funding during this 

difficult time...one of them being a program providing support for mothers and their 

children. 

 

10-3 The people Channel One Food Shelf and Food Bank serves could be in trouble if 

the shutdown continues for too long. 

 

10-8 Current projects and future proposals are starting to line up - hoping to prove they 

need state funds from the state's bonding bill.  That's where the House Capital Investment 

Committee comes into play.  Today they toured the region hearing the cases for several 

projects...one of them being a zip rail from here to the Twin Cities. 
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10-14 A fight is brewing between some residents and Kasson city officials over a 

proposed development in the southwest portion of the city. Minneapolis developer 

Oppidan wants to build a 36 hundred square foot retail facility combined with a 200-

space parking lot where Lions Park is now.  

 

10-24 The Minnesota Vikings faced scrutiny today about how much they stand to make 

from a new stadium.  At a hearing today...Legislators said the public should be allowed to 

know how much the Vikings make...something that as it stand now, won't be made 

public.   Representative Joe Atkins argued that if the public is footing half the bill, 

then the people have the right to know how much money the Vikings earn. 

 

10-30 People are reacting to the news of the Olmsted County Board considering an 

expansion of Root River Regional Park near Stewartville. Joe Chase lives on County 

Road 1 Southeast.  He received this map in the mail showing a proposal to expand the 

park and acquire area properties. 

 

11-4 Homeowners swarmed the Pleasant Grove town hall tonight to voice their 

concerns over the proposed expansion of the Root River Regional Park.  A few of the 

Olmsted County Board of Commissioners were there to respond to some of those worried 

about the issue. 

 

11-14 Governor Mark Dayton announced today 300-million dollars will go to ten 

projects including the 4-lane expansion of Highway 14.  MnDOT says expanding the 

highway between Owatonna and Dodge Center will support the Destination Medical 

Center Initiative. 

 

11-18 Minnesota's Revenue Commissioner Myron Frans made a visit to the Rochester 

City Council meeting tonight to talk property taxes.  The preliminary tax levy for 2014 is 

out...and it's the same as last year for the city, and a one percent increase for Olmsted 

County.  Local Government Aid to Rochester from the state of Minnesota is up more than 

a third this year...something Frans credits with keeping property taxes flat. 

 

11-27 Wabasha County is now without a county administrator after Larry Timmerman 

announced his resignation Tuesday morning. Now the county commissioners have the 

task of finding a replacement after this unexpected announcement.  

 

12-3 It's official. The Vikings stadium is now a construction zone... as ground is broken 

for the new sports complex.  Hundreds attended the groundbreaking ceremony where 

many familiar faces could be seen...like former coach and hall-of-famer Bud Grant, 

Governor Mark Dayton, Minneapolis Mayor R-T-Rybak, Vikings owners Mark and Zygi 

Wilf and others gave their remarks and thanked investors, fans and the State. 

 

12-3 The Wabasha County Board is attempting to pick up the pieces of their strained 

board after their County Administrator recently resigned.  At today's meeting...the 
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discussion about who would comprise the hiring committee for the new County 

Administrator got so heated between board members, the issue was tabled.  

 

12-4 State senators are traveling across our region to visit sites of potential funding 

projects.  Today the capitol investment tour brought them to the Lanesboro Dam--where 

leaders there are seeking money to help make significant repairs.  Senators also visited 

the Lanesboro Hatchery, which suffered impacts from June floods.   

 

12-5 The state is looking at a billion-dollar surplus in the budget this year.  This means 

the state can fully pay the remaining I-O-U's to public schools that piled up during 

tougher budget times.  It also leaves 825-million dollars for lawmakers to work with 

during the upcoming session. 

 

 12-11 Just last night, Captain Kevin Torgerson announced he will seek the position of 

Olmsted County Sheriff... but current Olmsted County Sheriff Dave Mueller tells us he 

will be seeking re-election in 2014. 

 

12-12 Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton is deciding what to do with a projected one-

billion dollar state revenue surplus. 

 

12-16 The City of Rochester has passed its 2014 operating budget and property tax 

levy...  and the city's police department will start occupying a new space on the north side 

of town.  NewsCenter's Nicole Goodrich joins us live in the Newsroom with more on 

what happened at tonight's City Council meeting. 

 

12-18 Scott Leitz has been named the new interim CEO of MNsure, replacing April 

Todd Malmov who resigned yesterday.  Leitz says his goal is to make sure everyone who 

signs up by December 23rd for insurance coverage… will be enrolled by January 1st.  In 

the coming days, he'll track down technical issues with the website and work to get them 

resolved. 

 

12-18 Another issue with MnSure is knowing where to go to get help when you're 

having trouble registering.  Fortunately there are hundreds of people across the state who 

can give you one-on-one assistance.  The call themselves navigators - and they provide 

clients with step-by-step information on how to maneuver the MNsure web site. 

With so much traffic clogging the site...one of the biggest challenges is simply getting to 

the sign up page.  People, like Larry More at Three Rivers Community Action, can help 

fix that. 
   
 

3. Health Care Developments 
 

10-8 The Mayo Clinic holds a concussion summit to try and find ways to help reduce 

the number of concussions in Hockey.  Since the last convention in 2010....rules and 

teaching methods have drastically changed.  USA Hockey now has rules that ban all 

checking in youth leagues for kids under 13. 
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10-24 Nearly two-thirds of Minnesotans are now registered organ and tissue donors.  

That's up 13-percent over the past three years.  Two-point-six-million people in the state 

are registered.  Registering to become and an organ and tissue donor is as simple as 

checking the "donor" box when you renew your driver's license.  

 

10-25 The latest flu report from the Minnesota Department of Health shows 3 influenza-

related hospitalizations across the state. Flu cases remain sporadic.  But the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention says flu activity will pick up in the coming weeks. 

 

10-30 Minnesota boasts the lowest average rates in the country when it comes to 

insurance through their healthcare exchange website MNsure.  But the website has drawn 

some criticism over the past few weeks.  When the website launched just weeks ago, it 

only offered one coverage option for Olmsted County residents... State officials said 

Mayo Clinic's dominance was making it tough for other insurers to enter.  Now, the 

commerce commissioner has found a solution. 

 

10-31 It's Halloween... and kids have been out trick-or-treating.  But for all the scary 

costumes and fake graveyards out there, tonight, we're here to tell you about something 

much more frightening than haunted houses or spooky stories.  It's about things your 

kids might bring home from trick or treating, or sample at school.  They are dangerous 

ingredients masked in popular lunchtime snacks... that could give you or your children 

the scare of your life.  

 

11-6 New data released today shows enrollment on MNsure nearly tripled in its second 

two weeks compared to its first two.  Nearly 11-thousand people so far have gotten 

insurance through the online exchange.  Officials say that many plans will cover more 

than one person...so they estimate more than 31-thousand people are being covered 

through MNsure. 

 

11-11 Senator Al Franken stopped by the American Legion Post 91 in Austin to chat 

with veterans about healthcare in rural Minnesota.  Franken has recently been working on 

a bi-partisan bill to improve the efficiency and availability of healthcare for veterans 

through the veterans assistance program in rural areas.  

 

11-14 If you dread eating -- because your stomach just doesn't seem to agree with a lot 

of different foods -- you are not alone.  You're among a lot of people discovering there is 

either something wrong with them, or with what they have been eating.  Many are 

learning that it's gluten. 

 

11-19 Seven new health insurance plans have been added to MNsure for residents in 

Olmsted and Dodge Counties.  When we entered data for an individual living in 

Rochester...we came up with plans from Blue Cross Blue Shield and Medica that ranged 

from 197-dollar to 302-dollar monthly premiums. 
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11-19 The city of Rochester has already added e-cigarettes to all of its smoking bans... 

now Olmsted County officials are taking up the issue.  At issue are possible changes to 

the Olmsted County Tobacco Youth Access Ordinance and the Smoke-Free Work Place 

Ordinance...which would ban the devices in any workplace in the county -- including bars 

and restaurants. 

 

12-3 In health news tonight...A Mayo Clinic study explores substance abuse among 

people who tend to have greater access to medications -- doctors. 

Researchers at Mayo Clinic examined records of more than 44-thousand medical 

residents since the mid-1970s. 

 

12-18 Millions of people suffer from migraines every year, and while there's no known 

cure, there is a new drug-free treatment on the market. 

 

12-19 Federal officials are launching a new effort to limit antibiotics in animal feed. The 

reason: to improve our ability to fight disease.  The Food and Drug Administration is 

trying to change the way that farm animals receive antibiotics, hoping to limit the 

potential threat of drug resistance in people. 

 

12-23 It certainly didn't make anyone's Christmas list...but a lot Minnesotans are getting 

it: the flu.  Mayo Clinic is reporting an increasing number of flu patients.  

 

12-23 Governor Mark Dayton is talking this afternoon with MNsure's interim CEO Scott 

Leitz and representatives from IBM who are in charge of fixing the website's issues.  

According to MNsure, the problems with the website can be traced back to software 

created by IBM. 

 

12-31 When the clock strikes midnight, not only will it be a new year, it will also be the 

deadline to sign up on the MNsure website for health insurance coverage that starts 

tomorrow.  The health insurance exchange's call center will be open until 8 tonight for 

last minute questions. 

 

 

4.  Education 
 

10-1 Overall enrollment in Rochester Public Schools is on the rise....but at the same 

time, secondary education numbers are falling.  That's what Superintendent Michael 

Munoz shared at tonight's school board meeting.  The School Board is also gearing up for 

the second year of the *We Want You Back* initiative.  The program is designed to 

reach out to high school dropouts and encourage them to pursue an education.  

 

10-8 Mayo Clinic brings a career fair to high school students looking to explore jobs in 

health and science.  Hundreds of students from around 50 area schools came out to Mayo 

Clinic's career fair at RCTC.  Whether they want to be nurses OR surgeons....or work in 
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public relations...the fair haD something for everyone visiting today.  There were even 

some cool hands-on learning activities to show what they can expect in specific careers. 

 

10-15 Officials are Rochester Public Schools are trying to figure out a cheaper way to 

make all-day every-day kindergarten happen district-wide next school year.  The school 

board held a study session after estimates for adding rooms onto existing buildings came 

in *much higher* than anticipated. 

 

10-30 Students at Winona State University might be getting some of the biggest bang or 

their buck in the country.  A publication by Institutional Research and Evaluation of 

Rome, Georgia...W-S-U has been named among America's 100 Best College Buys. 

 

11-5 Next fall, we will be seeing some big changes taking effect in local kindergarten 

classrooms.  The Rochester Public School Board met today to discuss and approve these 

new programs.  School board members approved two measures that will leave a large 

footprint on public kindergarten.  With all-day kindergarten programs expanding 

throughout the district next fall, board members revisited a plan for school building 

additions to accommodate students. 

 

11-5 Across Minnesota today... 76 public school districts are holding elections and 

most involve property tax funding.  In southeastern Minnesota, eight districts had 

proposals on the ballot.  Of them, only Stewartville was asking for less spending per-

pupil than in years past.... but that still had to be approved by voters. 

 

11-7 University of Minnesota Rochester opened its classroom doors just six years ago 

but it's already making plans to expand. 

 

11-18 The Pine Island School Board has given residents the power to decide whether to 

build a new pre-K to 4th grade school building. 

 

12-4  Did you know that 1 in five of us have dyslexia?   It's a condition that is 

extremely under-diagnosed and undertreated... which is sad, because we know how to 

help students with dyslexia learn to read.  Gina Belafonte, daughter of iconic singer, actor 

and activist Harry Belafonte.  She shared her experiences growing up as a child with 

dyslexia, as did her father and mother.  The reading center hosted tonight's event "and 

evening with Gina Belafonte." 

 

12-9 December marks the beginning of the holiday season, but it also spells the start of 

final exams for area college students. Many of them will be taking their final "final" 

before graduating and entering the job market next year. According to the National 

Association of Colleges and Employers, companies plan to hire about 8 percent more 

new college grads from 2013 to 2014 than they did the previous year. 

 

12-10 At tonight's Rochester school board meeting teachers packed the room asking the 

district to take on issues plaguing the education system. And board members took a look 

at some numbers that could mean budget cuts as early as next school year. 
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12-20 An emotional day today at St. John and St. Pius schools.  The student's principal, 

Don Valentine, ends his half-century long education career.  Principal Valentine served at 

the schools for 9 years, but has spent 49 years in total as an educator.  Today, the student 

body gathered for a last mass with their principal, where they announced the school 

playground will be named "Valentine's Place" in his honor. 
 

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 

10-2 A Winona teenager is in juvenile custody after bringing a handgun to school. A 

15-year-old boy was arrested Monday morning after admitting to police and school 

administrators that he brought a 22-calibur handgun on campus.  The gun was later found 

at a relative's house. 

 

10-14 The FBI is honoring two local bankers for their work in solving a crime. The 

Home Federal bankers, who declined to reveal their names and identities, were 

instrumental in the arrest and conviction of Carolyn J. Cassar who bilked her elderly 

Rochester neighbors out out of more than 800 thousand dollars.  

 

10-30 With counterfeit cash showing up more often...police are warning you to look out 

for fake bills.  Officials say a real bill comes with several security measures like micro 

prints that can't be scanned.  We're told the easiest way to tell is just by feeling the bill 

because a fake bill won't have the same quality texture that a real one has. 

 

11-6 Police need your help to locate a man they say robbed a northwest Rochester bank 

at gunpoint this afternoon.   

 

11-13 Governor Mark Dayton says the legislature must review state run sex offender 

treatment programs before any more offenders can be released. The governor also asked 

to suspend the transfer of some offenders to a residential facility in Cambridge. 

Right now there are 697 people who have been locked away for as long as twenty years 

after completing their criminal sentences. 

 

11-14 The former Brownsdale Police Chief pleaded not guilty today to sexual assault 

charges.  Jason Mindrup was fired last week... he had been on paid administrative leave 

since early September.   Mindrup is charged with two counts of criminal sexual 

conduct, one in the first degree.  He was in Mower County Court this morning, after a 

complaint was filed against him on August 31st alleging that he sexually assaulted a 

woman after a night out at Cheers Bar in Waltham. 

 

11-14 Quite a commotion on a quiet street in Elgin this morning after a home becomes 

the center of a methamphetamine investigation. 
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12-2 Senator Amy Klobuchar is doing her part to clamp down on sex trafficking. She 

visited Assisi Heights to push the "Stop Exploitation Through Trafficking Act" which 

would give prosecutors the tools needed to tackle sex trafficking.  The bill is modeled 

after Minnesota's "safe harbor" laws that help ensure minors who are sold for sex online 

are treated as victims instead of being prosecuted as defendants. 

 

12-3 The Diocese of Winona says it will fully cooperate with an order issued by a 

Ramsey County judge to release the names of priests accused of sexual abuse. 

 

12-11 The police chief in Alden is sending out a warning tonight about a man who has 

been targeting elderly women in the small town. Police Chief Kris Harpham says a 

stranger who is not from the area has knocked on the doors of two different elderly 

women late at night trying to talk his way inside.  The chief says the man has used a story 

about his car being broken down.  Chief Harpham warns not to let him in, but instead  

call 9-1-1. 

 

12-16 A list was released today naming 13 priests in our area accused of sexually 

abusing children.  That list is shocking the community tonight.  The thirteen priests are 

from the Diocese of Winona.  Ramsey County District Court ordered that the names be 

released this week. Tonight many parishioners are finding out that their former priests or 

children's former teachers are on that list. 

 

12-17 Bishop John Quinn from the Diocese of Winona is now talking to us about the list 

of priests accused of sexually abusing minors.  The Bishop says he's quote "deeply sorry" 

to all who have been hurt by these allegations.  According to the Bishop - the Diocese of 

Winona has been addressing such allegations as early as the late-80's and since 2002, 

they've had the "Safe Environment Program" in place to protect youth and screen all 

those who work with children within the church-including priests and educators. 

 

12-19 It's been a little more than a year since the Rochester Police Department began 

using a system of intelligence-led policing to keep an eye on known criminals and predict 

future crimes.  Today, the department is preparing to implement the second phase of that 

effort.   

 

12-19 A Rochester woman says she noticed a charge on her debit account that was not 

supposed to be there.  Target says all Target Redcards, credit cards, and debit cards used 

in their stores between November 27th and December 15th could have been impacted by 

a data breach.  But Paula Sorenson says the last time she used her card at Target was at 

Target North back on August 5th.  She says this breach will change the way she uses her 

debit card. 

 

12-24 More fallout from the Target data breach that affected 40-million credit and debit 

card users. Some of those cardholders may be getting scam emails aimed at taking 

advantage of customers.  To combat the new problem, Target has set up a data-breach 

resources page and plans to post all official communications that it sends its customers. 
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12-24 A spam alert to tell you about tonight showing up in in-boxes.  This particular 

email claims to be from the Minnesota Judicial Branch and asks you to appear in court. 

The Court Information Office says the email is fake and did not come from the court 

system.  If you see an email with the subject line "Notice to Appear" and a message 

asking you to open an attachment, delete it. . 
 
  

 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 

10-14 Two people who were rescued from a weekend house fire finally meet the person 

they are calling their Guardian Angel.  71-year-old Dave Johnson is a newspaper delivery 

man who came across Eileen Hauken home early Saturday morning.  when no one 

answered his pounding at the front door... Dave says he kicked in the back door to get 

inside. 

 

10-18 Two worlds apart...fine dining at a lovely restaurant - and families in need 

struggling to put food on their table... but a new program has brought these two worlds 

together to help feed those who are having trouble making ends meet. 

 

10-31 Families nationwide who rely on the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program...or SNAP...will see their benefits get cut starting tomorrow. 

 

11-7 Demonstrators were protesting a controversial team name outside the Metrodome 

tonight before the Vikings-Redskins game. More than 700 American Indian activists and 

supporters marched to the Metrodome in protest of the nickname. 

 

11-28 As you sat down for a turkey dinner today, so did nearly 200 hungry bellies for 

the Salvation Army's annual Thanksgiving feast.  NewsCenter's Mike Sullivan was down 

at the feast with more. 

 

12-09 Although we are facing this bitter cold weather throughout Rochester, there are 

some who wil battle it every day in these frigid months ahead.  The Dorothy Day House 

gives people without a home the option to receive shelter, and with this weather...it's 

seeing more people seizing that opportunity. 

 

12-12 Being a care-giver is a very important role, and tonight one very magnificent 

woman was honored for her work with seniors. Lyn Moilanen has been a caregiver for 

four years with Home Instead Senior Care.  We met with her while she was helping her 

clients earlier today.  At the time she had no idea she was getting an award today. 

 

12-16 A builders’ group is coming to the aid of a local WWII veteran by helping to 

demolish his home.  This is a story that goes back to September, when the Rochester City 

Council told Jerold Young he had 45 days to tear down his house. 
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12-16 Christmas is just over a week away, and one group is spreading the joy of the 

holiday through music throughout Rochester. Earlier today the Rochester Symphony 

Orchestra and Chorale stopped at the Charter House to share a little Christmas spirit with 

residents there.  

 

12-19 There's a new effort to help Minnesota families in need... particularly the 

homeless.  The “Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness” just got a two-million dollar 

grant.  They will use the money to help families with school-age children.  The hope is to 

provide rental assistance for these families so they don't have to move around so much. 

 

12-25 While many of us are lucky enough to be able to spend the holiday home with our 

families and enjoy a home-cooked meal and gifts under the tree...there are a lot of people 

in Rochester who are alone tonight...and don't have the resources for a Christmas feast.  

For those people...the Salvation Army puts on its yearly Christmas dinner, and we were 

there to see it's about a lot more than a hot plate.  

 

12-27 Today was the end of an era for a couple who have spent more than three decades 

delivering Meals on Wheels in Rochester.  Kendall and Doris Heins, who are in their 90s, 

made their last delivery over the lunch hour.  
 

 

7.  Environment 

 

10-9 Residents in Albert Lea want to clean up their lake...and they're hoping to make 

the cut for state aid.  They're presenting their case to members of the House Capital 

Investment Committee who are in the area for the second day of a region-wide tour.  

 

10-10 A frac mine in Winona County is digging up earth and using it for something 

different than you might think.  The frac sand at the mine is actually being used as cattle 

bedding. 

 

10-24 Today M-P-R Meteorologist Paul Huttner was in town talking about Minnesota's 

changing climate.  According to Huttner, Minnesota is the 3rd fastest warming state in 

the country.  He says the temperatures have been climbing by 2-to-8 degrees on average 

per year. 

 

11-12 Skiers and snowboarders are going to love this... the snow making process has 

begun at Welch Village.  It's November 12th and there is one spot in the area that is a 

whole lot whiter than the rest.  For about the last 36 hours, Welch Village has been using 

the cold...to create fresh powder. 

 

11-19 Tonight, board members from Olmsted and Wabasha counties discussed the 

future of Lake Zumbro.  For over ten years, silt and soil has built up on locations of Lake 

Zumbro... deeming it unusable for the recreational activity it was once known for. 
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For over ten years, campaigns for dredging of locations on Lake Zumbro have been hot 

topics of discussion. 

 

12-10 The fishermen we ran into today said things on Lake Zumbro were pretty quiet...it 

is pretty early in the season, but they say in the weeks to come, more and more ice fishing 

fanatics will be setting up shop on area lakes. 

 

12-17 Rochester Public Utilities officials are moving along with the decommissioning of 

the Silver Lake Power Plant. 

 

12-20 Last month, a typhoon devastated much of the Philippines.  Since then, the local 

Filipino community has been doing what they can to help the victims of this powerful 

storm... and tonight people gathered to contribute even more to the recovery efforts 

overseas. 

 

12-23 The state board looking at drafts of new silica sand mining standards is extending 

its period of public comment.  Before, the public had until mid-January to talk about the 

new standards, but the new deadline is January 27th.  The new standards are meant to 

give local governments a toolbox of approaches they can tailor for their needs as they 

consider how to regulate the mining, processing and transport of silica sand. 
 

 

8.  Youth 
 

10-3 Rochester Catholic Schools is launching a local campaign to fight a problem 

schools are facing nation-wide: bullying. 

 

10-9 If you have kids who use the Rochester Boys and Girls Club, you know they've 

moved into their brand new facility called "The Place."  But some kids can't get to the 

Boys and Girls Club at all because their school buses simply won't take them to the new 

location. 

 

10-9 Students at Ellis Middle School in Austin are fighting against bullying in a bright 

new way... today marked the first Unity Day at the school.  Kids wore orange to show 

they are together in the fight against bullying. 

 

10-17 Get your time-machine ready...we're heading to the 1840's at the Big Muddy 

River Rendezvous camp down in Winona. Today kids visiting the camp got the chance to 

make candles, throw axes, listen to music of the time, see goods made in that era, and 

watch "skinners" cook over an open fire. 

 

10-23 Tonight, the Boys and Girls Club of Rochester opened its brand new facility on 

Center Street... The newly renovated building drew crowds by the droves tonight as 

guests got their chance to tour "The Place"...while learning more about the partnership 

between Boys and Girls Club and the Child Care Resource and Referral Headstart 
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program.  The 10 million dollar project will provide families a wide range of services, 

including pre-natal care, academic services, or just a safe place to hang out. 

 

10-24 The halls of Golden Hills Education Center have been transformed into terrifying 

halls of horror.  Tonight was the kick off of the event and Ghosts, Goblins, and other 

creatures of the night will be spooking students all throughout the weekend. 

 

10-28 Some pint-sized ghosts and goblins are getting a head start on Thursday's 

Halloween celebrations.  More than 750 elementary and preschool kids gathered in 

costume at Saint Mary's University tonight for “Fun Night.”  

 

10-30 A local family remembers an eight-year-old boy who is giving life to others after 

losing his own this past weekend. Christian Yang...a third grader at Sunset Terrace 

Elementary...passed away from a brain aneurysm on Sunday after spending two days on 

life support.  His family has generously donated his organs, including his kidneys and 

liver....to save the lives of five people in need. 

 

10-31 Trick-or-treaters were out in full force tonight, roaming neighborhoods across the 

country in pursuit of candy... 

 

11-6 Four days ago, Melissa Griggs, decided to take a stand against speeding motorists 

passing her house on 75th Street Northeast.  She made a sign to encourage people to stop 

for her children's school bus -- it's her last ditch effort in a battle she's been fighting for 

months. 

 

11-18 Today is the first day to drop off shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child to 

help children in need this holiday season. 

 

11-18 Blanketed in pink and purple ribbons, a tight-knit community in Iowa continues to 

rally around one special first grade girl.  Last night, members of the Charles City 

community gathered to tie ribbons all over town in support of 7 year old Jenessa Patten.  

Jenessa was diagnosed on Saturday with meningitis...and doctors didn't think she would 

make it through the weekend.  

 

11-19 Some students from John Marshall High School are making a difference in the 

lives of veterans.  They're raising 25-thousand dollars to breed and train a service dog for 

Warrior Canine Connections.   

 

11-21 The situation is slowly improving for a Charles City first grader... hospitalized 

with bacterial spinal meningitis.  Today Jenessa Patten was taken off of a machine that 

controls the pressure on her brain and her paralytic medicine… and they expect to see her 

slowly waking up. Her mom tells us Jenessa was complaining of an earache Friday, and 

by Saturday evening was in the hospital fighting to stay alive.  Since Saturday, Jenessa's 

story has attracted international attention, her name appearing on prayer lists all over our 

country, Canada and Europe. 
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11-21 When you're in high school... what your friends think about you means 

everything.  But sometimes as a teenager you have to find the balance between living by 

the rules...and being original.  NewsCenter's Courtney Sturgeon joins us tonight with a 

special report on those dress codes... the Rules for a Reason. 

 

11-26 The holidays are upon us, a time when families gather for special meals, 

traditions, and making new memories with loved ones.  But for many families, there will 

be one less place setting at the dinner table this year. The grief of losing a loved one is 

painful... but some local funeral directors are giving kids and families the chance to heal.  

 

11-26 The temperatures have frozen the surface of many lakes creating a dangerous 

scene for children.  The DNR recommends an ice thickness of at least 4 inches for people 

to walk on it. 

 

12-11 Hundreds of students are using their imaginations to build some complex 

machines out of legos.  Nearly 400 students are competing in the 8th-annual IBM Lego 

Education Outreach Competition today at RCTC.  

 

12-12 It's a puppy tale that could have ended in tragedy but one good Samaritan's act of 

kindness has saved many lives.  A litter of puppies was found on the side of the road in 

sub zero temperatures last week and now the Humane Society of North Iowa is looking to 

find these little survivors a home for the holidays.  A young man saw the litter on the side 

of the road and acted fast to bring 7 eight-week-old puppies to safety. 

 
 

9.  Substance Abuse 
 

10-1 The rules might be changing for Central Park in Rochester.  Right now, you're 

allowed to drink alcohol there-- but the Park and Rec Board has just approved an action 

item requesting the City Council to adopt an ordinance prohibiting alcohol in the park.  

 

10-7 Tonight the Rochester City Council took on the issues of smoking and drinking in 

the Med City.  As a result of tonight's meeting, there are a few more places where you 

won’t be able to partake.  

 

10-14 The friends of a man found dead in a Rochester Park over the weekend are 

remembering him tonight.  Investigators say 31-year-old Kairo Sotelo had been living at 

the Cronin Home for addiction.   They say he likely died of a drug overdose. 

 

10-21 Tonight we have an update on the meth lab explosion in Caledonia yesterday... it 

sent one man to the hospital with severe burns. 

 

10-24 We're following a developing story tonight out of Fillmore County.  All this 

evening, authorities have been tracking down some people suspected of drug activities.  
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10-25 Two men are behind bars after a drug bust in Fillmore County...one of those men 

is tied to a string of church burglaries across Southeast Minnesota.  Yesterday authorities 

arrested 32-year-old Michael Niemeyer of Rochester on drug charges.  While in custody 

he admitted to a string of burglaries around the Spring valley area. 

 

10-28 We now know police were carrying out a drug bust at a home in northeast 

Rochester.  This was the scene Friday afternoon, on the 22 hundred block of East River 

Road.  The Southeast Minnesota Drug Task Force team was there going in and out of the 

house.  We're told a 36-year-old man tried to run, but was taken into custody with the 

help of a canine unit.  Police confiscated drugs, money, and firearms... 

 

10-28 Police are still investigating a stabbing outside Whiskey Bones Roadhouse over 

the weekend. This is just months after 4 people where injured in a 30 person brawl in the 

parking lot. 

 

10-29 It was wild night in Winona this weekend as more than one-hundred people get 

into a fight at a bar there. 

 

10-29 The owner of Whiskey Bones Roadhouse in Rochester is disputing a police report 

about his bar. Rochester police said an argument turned into a stabbing early Sunday 

morning outside Whiskey Bone's Roadhouse.   But owner Todd Powers says the 

stabbing did not happen there. 

 

10-31 MC's Sports Bar, the scene of a brutal brawl early Sunday morning is now taking 

action with its safety measures.  he Winona bar is popular among students and is reacting 

to this weekend's brawl by increasing security. 

 

12-24 A debate over whether to lift Minnesota's ban on Sunday liquor sales is bubbling 

up again.  This time, activists plan to enlist craft beer drinkers to their cause.  Minnesota 

beer activists say it's time to do what surrounding states are doing: sell liquor on Sunday.  

 

12-25 There is better news for a northern Minnesota college student who was found 

unconscious in freezing weather earlier this month.  Doctors say Alyssa Jo Lommel has 

been upgraded from critical to serious condition.  Lommel is a sophomore from St. Cloud 

and had been out drinking December 6th when she passed out near the front step of her 

house.  She was found frostbitten and hypothermic nine hours later. 

 

12-31 If you're heading out to ring in the New Year with some fun festivities, be sure to 

give some thought into how you're getting home.  If you're one of the many people hitting 

the town tonight to celebrate the fresh start of a new year, enjoying food and drinks with 

friends, calling a taxi is a great option when it comes time to head home for the night.  

More than 23-hundred people have been arrested for driving while intoxicated on 

Minnesota roads on New Year’s Eve since 2008. 
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LOCALLY/QNI PRODUCED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV is very community-oriented and interested in community problems and 

issues. It devotes a considerable amount of its news time to the coverage of significant 

problems, needs and issues facing the community. KTTC has broadcast the following 

programming in response to the issues and programs during this quarter. 

 

 KTTC Newscenter “Around Town” 

 Saturday 7:26am, 7:56am, 8:26am, 8:56am 

 Sunday 7:26am 

 “Around Town” is a 1:56 minute segment that has interviews with individuals in 

the community. These interviews provide information and discussion of events in the 

area, usually by non-profit organizations. 

 

   2013 Around Town 4th Quarter Schedule 
October 5 – Paws and Claws Auction 

October 12 – Fillmore Central HS Music Department “Monster Bash” band 

 fundraiser; “Haunted Hallways” for Rochester Public Schools 

October 19 – “Stay With Me Awhile” event at Assisi Heights to raise 

awareness of ovarian cancer; Calvary Evangelical Free Church  

 fundraiser 

October 26 – March of Dimes Signature Chef’s Auction; Pulmonary 

Hypertension Association’s gala  

 

November 2 – “Deck the Tables” for Vesterheim Norwegian Museum,  

Decorah 

November 9 – “Applause!” event for Camp Victory; Mantorville Opera 

House’s “Welcome Center” 

November 16 – Stewartville High School’s Home Free vocal band 

 fundraiser for SE Minnesota National Alliance on Mental Illness; 

Rochester Male Chorus Christmas Concert 

November 23 – Festival of Trees for Hiawatha Homes Foundation;  

 Gina Belafonte appearance for The Reading Center, Rochester 

November 30 – Zumbro Lutheran Bazaar; Christmas in the City in West 

Concord 

 

December 7 – KTTC Drive-by Toy Drive for Christmas Anonymous; 

Bear Creek Services “Cookie Classic” Exchange 

December 14 – 20
th

 Annual Kiwanis Hockey Festival in Rochester 

December 21 – Habitat for Humanity Gift wrapping at Apache Mall 

December 28 – Channel One Food Bank/Food Shelf family volunteers 
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KTTC NewsCenter 

NewsCenter Today  Monday-Friday 5:00-7:00am 

NewsCenter at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00-12:30pm 

NewsCenter at Five  Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30pm 

NewsCenter at Five  Sunday   5:00-5:30pm 

NewsCenter at Six  Monday-Saturday 6:00-6:30pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Sunday-Friday 10:00-10:35pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Saturday  10:00-10:30pm 

NewsCenter at Ten (R) Monday-Thursday 3:00-3:35am 

    Friday   3:30-4:05am 

 

 

SYNDICATED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV has broadcast the following syndicated programming material in response to 

the problems and needs of our viewing area- 

 

 Ag Day Monday-Friday 4:00-4:30am 

 

 Daily syndicated program of agriculturally related topics. 

 

NETWORK (NBC) PROGRAMMING 

KTTC has broadcast the following network programming which addresses many of the 

problems and needs of our viewing area. 

 

 Early Today Monday – Friday 4:30-5:00am 

      As the first broadcast of the day on the NBC Network, “Early Today” provides a           

comprehensive look at the news that occurred overnight as well as previewing the 

day’s upcoming events 

 

 Today Show   Monday – Friday  7:00-11:00am 

     Saturday   7:00-9:00am 

     Sunday     7:00-8:00am 
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A news program that provides the latest in international and domestic news, 

weather reports and interviews with newsmakers from the world of politics, 

business, media, entertainment and sports. 

 

 Meet The Press Sunday 8:00-9:00am 

 

NBC moderator interviews top newsmakers from the week 

 

 NBC Nightly News  Monday-Sunday  5:30-6:00pm 

 

Provides reports and analysis of the day’s most newsworthy national and 

international events. 

 

 Dateline  Various dates/times 

 

Prime-time news magazine program that comprises segments on a wide range of 

topics, including investigative reports, human-interest stories and newsmaker 

profiles. 

 

SHORT FORM PROGRAMMING 

KTTC demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public 

service announcements (PSA’s) for many area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s 

are listed below which aired during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given 

here, but are available on request. 

 

The following PSA’s ran during the 2nd quarter of 2013 

 

 

Fourth Quarter 2013 – KTTC Television 

Advertiser      Title       

Ad Council/College Access   College Access “Skate” 

Air Force Reserve     Giving & Protecting America 
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Al-Anon/Alateen SE Minnesota   Al-Anon Family Group Steve/Dad 

Big Brother Big Sister   Mentoring 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester   Great Futures Start Here  

Christmas Anonymous    KTTC Drive-By Toy Drive 

Dave Thomas Foundation    Adoption “I am” 

Eagles Club 5th District    Rock Around the Clock 

Focus on the Family     Focus on the Family “Camping” 

Foundation for a Better Life Sportsmanship/Soccer/Locker/               

Peer Pressure 

Girl Scouts of America    Girl Scouts “Park Girls” 

Got Your Six      Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs 

Healthiest State Walk (Hy-Vee)   Healthiest State Walk 

Habitat for Humanity    Habitat for Humanity “Domestic” 

Hiawatha Homes Foundation   Festival of Trees 

Join the Journey     Bras for a Cause / Pink the Rink 

KTTC Amazing Woman    Amazing Woman Award 

KTTC Community Calendar   Community Calendar 

KTTC Eagles Cancer Telethon   Auditions 

Laketrails Base Camp    Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Lanesboro Art Center    Swingsation 

LDS Family Services    Adoption “Spend a Day” 

Lions International     Airport/Safari Hunting 

MADD      Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive” 

Make-A-Wish Foundation    Make-A-Wish Foundation Waiting 

Room 

Minnesota National Guard    Storm/Fire/Flood 
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MN Dept of Public Safety Don’t Text Mom/Teen 

NAB Congressional Campaign Bring Change 2 Mind/Glenn Close 

 We Are Broadcasters 

 Mental Illness 

NAMI Southeast Minnesota NAMI Walk 2013 

NBC “More You Know” Digital Literacy/Children’s Health 

 Environment/Health 

QUBO FCC Report Location   QUBO FCC 

Recreational Boating & Fishing Foundation Take Me Fishing 

Rochester Area Builders    Disaster Fraud/Winterization 

Rochester Area Foundation   We Give 365 

SAGE/MN Cancer Alliance   Colorectal Cancer/Jimmy Smits/No 

Excuse 

Salvation Army      Red Kettle Drive 

Seasons Hospice     Live & Love Affair 

Shoplifting (Tangerine)    Denny/Sara 

Stop the Text. Stop the Wrecks.   5 Seconds 

The ARC Southeastern Minnesota  The ARC SE-MN “Adrian” 

TvB Project Roadblock     Project Roadblock/Neon Signs 

US Conference of Catholic Bishops  Marriage Takes Teamwork 

US Dept of Veterans Affairs   It’s Your Call 

United States Marine Corps   For Us All 

United Way of Olmsted County   Give. Advocate. Volunteer 

       Apple Volunteer 

Wounded Warrior Project    Living Logo 

YMCA      This is Why 
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Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center  New Leash on Life Walk 

 


